Tristan, Sue, Alison, Hilary & Kate
Tristan Stubbs (Bass2)
An engineering student, originally from Cambridge, now based in Longbridge while an intern with
SAIC Motors. Tristan says he has been singing ‘properly’ for about 8 yrs, starting at school, with
Ely Cathedral, and then university choirs. He also plays tuba in an orchestra.
“I’m joining the choir because I want to be able to sing excellent music to a relatively high
standard while away from university. The BBC is perfect for that!”

Sue Atkinson (soprano1)
From the Midlands and until recently a School Secretary. She studied music at A Level and plays
flute, recorder & piano. It was singing with a school choir & madrigal group that fostered her love
for singing .
“It is wonderful to join such a friendly and enthusiastic group of singers who strive for such high
standards”

Alison Douglas (soprano2)
Originally from Notts she studied music at University ( flute & piano) followed by The Guildhall
School of Music as a Music Therapist ( which is her profession. She is currently involved with the
Midlands charity Music Therapy Works).
“I have sung with choirs for most of my life & am looking forward to new musical challenges with
Birmingham Bach Choir”

Kate Tingle (soprano2)
Moved to the area from Devon some years ago and is an ordinand training to be an Anglican
Vicar. Singing is her biggest musical passion having always sung in choirs ( church, community,
school, university). She is also currently improving her piano skills.
“I applied to join because I loved the look of the programme of music the choir sings –the pieces
are challenging but lovely to sing”

Hilary Bloxsom (alto1)
Sang and played in orchestras (violin) as a child and at University but the demands of work and
life made participation difficult. On retiring she sang with a few choirs but her goal was to join us
and was “spurred on by my brothers glowing reports of Paul Spicer’s work with Oxford Bach
Choir”

If you would like to join them please go to our Join Us page to find out more

